Dear Camper,

ACA’s Tradition One reminds us that our common welfare should come first. Therefore, it is with deep consideration and a heavy heart we regret to inform you that Camp Recovery on April 24-26, 2020 held at Camp De Benneville Pines has been canceled due to the COVID-19 (coronavirus).

During this time of social distancing, we encourage the following options for continuing support and recovery;

- Reach out to a Fellow Traveler
- Phone meetings, held 7 days a week
  - [https://adultchildren.org/resources/phone-meeting/](https://adultchildren.org/resources/phone-meeting/)
- Online meetings
  - [https://adultchildren.org/quick-search/?onlinebt=Click+Here](https://adultchildren.org/quick-search/?onlinebt=Click+Here)
- Read the Big Red Book or other recovery materials with a fellow traveler
- Use the Phone list from your home group
- Outreach to a Committee member to provide support
  - 805-256-4825 Carolinda
  - 818-590-7542 Debbie - Please text first
- ACA WSO @ www.adultchildren.org
- ACA Intergroups –
  - [WWW.SocalACA.org](https://www.socalaca.org)
  - [WWW.SB-ACA.org](https://www.sbacaca.org)
- ACA Las Vegas
  - [https://battlbornaca.com/](https://battlbornaca.com/)

We have the following options for registration refunds.

- Donate all or part of your registration fee
- Check sent by US Postal Service

Please contact camprecovery.org@gmail if you prefer to donate your registration fee.

We are looking into alternative ways to help campers stay connected, so please check back at our website for more details. [www.camprecovery.org](http://www.camprecovery.org) The Camp Recovery Committee is dedicated to ACA’s primary purpose: To carry its message to the adult child who still suffers.

“God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, change the things I can and the wisdom to know the difference.”

Love,
Camp Recovery